
FEATURED BUSINESS

What does your business do to encourage and enable staff to volunteer and how many staff are
involved? 

We have a Volunteering Policy in place which is promoted by managers to their permanent employees in

teams based nationwide.  There are about 2,000 permanent staff employed at present.  It is employee driven

and everyone has the opportunity to benefit from 1% paid time off to volunteer for their favourite cause. 

Debbie Apted, 

Employee idverde UK

What type of activities have you undertaken and what have been the achievements?It will be my first

time volunteering whilst working for this company in June at the National Refuse Championships taking place

on the Beach Lawns in Weston.  I shall be manning the Surfers Against Sewage gazebo promoting the

Plastic-Free Coastlines campaign that WSM Chamber of Commerce (voluntary) is running together with the

Weston Mercury.  The Championships themselves are being put on in aid of Alzheimer’s Research, so many

good causes benefiting. 



What has your business and employees gained/benefitted from volunteering? 

All the feedback from staff has been really positive and it is definitely helping to build relationships within teams as

well as helping staff to feel that they are connecting and giving back to our local communities. 

I shall be raising awareness of our campaign and how we are working towards achieving Plastic-Free Coastline status

for Weston-super-Mare – a Surfers Against Sewage accreditation awarded to areas who reach 5 specific objectives. 

I am also hoping to make competitors as well as visitors aware of these campaigns so they may decide to get involved

with in their own areas or even start their own campaign if one is not in place. 

We are aiming to provide educational material to children, adults & businesses alike, explaining what they can do to

help remove plastic from their everyday lives, as well as showing how working together as a whole community can

reduce the amount of litter in the town and on the beaches. 


